
teaching. The laboratory instruction and many timcs the 
classroom lectures were left in the hands of graduate stu- 
dents. This practice raised many doubts among students 
and school administrators concerned with excellence of 
instruction. After fifty or morc years of frustration and 
misunderstanding of the student transfer problems, ofti- 
cials in high schools, state and private colleges, and uni- 
versities began to look for answers. 

A Growing Need for Support 
Members of the agriculture departments of various 

state colleges began discussing the student transfer and 
credit situation, but little was accomplished since there 
was no organization among agricultural faculties of the 
various state colleges. The administrators of these col- 
leges gave little or no support to the agriculture depart- 
ments, which were, in their minds, small insignificant 
parts of their institutions. The administrators' chief con- 
cerns were in education, sciences, history, and athletics. 

The land grant colleges were neither sympathetic 

nor cooperative with the agriculture departments of stale 
colleges. These departments were considered inferior and 
inadequate in both physical facilities. and instruction, 
even though 90 percent or more of the instructors in thc 
agriculture departments of state colleges were graduates, 
with Mastcrs and Ph.D. degrees from the colleges of agri- 
culture of the land grand institutions. 

From 1935 to 1955 meager attempts were made to 
alleviate the situation by discussions between individu:ils. 
However. they were unsuccessful and as Walter Cronkite 
\vould say, "That's the way it is" (was) March. 1955. 

Notes 
' For further inlbrmation conccrlling lhe controversy anlong \I:rlc. 

private ;rntl I;rnd grant institutions. \cc the "President.5 Addre\\." 
hy Deal1 M. Hayne F d k .  Jr.. .l'hirti Annual Conkrcncc I'rocccd- 
ings. Nacogdtrhrs. Texas. 1957. 
The autllor i \  personally familiar with this controversy in Mi\\t)ul-i 
because ol' direct personal involvcnlcnr since 1929. I t  i\ quite pro- 
bably that i l l  vinually all states. the teaching and iran\l'cr pra,bl~.rlr 
followrd the same pattern. 

Ticket of Admission 
A Laboratory Case Study 

Charles W. Basham 

Abstract 
Design of itrsrt~tctioni~l stri~tegy ro t?~orivate stlrd~~ttrs 

to stttdy it1 lldvurtce for laboratories in busic llorticultrrre 
is expluitlcd. Effectivetless \cTus t?zeusured. Extrrt~ples 
given. 

For several years, laboratory exercises for the course 
in Basic Horticulture at Colorado State University (fresh- 
man level, no prerequisites) have been based on hand- 
outs given to the students at the beginning of thc lab 
period or a few days in advance. In either case, the in- 
structor felt the necessity for covering the material from 
the hand-out in lecture fashion before the students could 
begin the laboratory activities. Either the hand-out 
material had not been available to students or they had 
not studied it before the lab period. Because of the sea- 
sonal nature of many horticultural laboratory activities. 
the lecture and laboratory materials cannot always be 
coordinated. This almost always requires the lab instruc- 
tor to develop some theoretical background for the stu- 
dents in conjunction with their lab activities. This back- 
ground material has been incorporated in the hand-outs 
and a "Ticket of Admission" (T/A) appended to each 
hand-out1 which is distributed to students several days 
prior to the lab period. 

The purpose of the T/A is to encourage students to 
familiarize themselves with information and concepts 
relating to the lab activities before attending. The T/A is 

Charla W. Bmhnm is assistant professor in the Department nf Iiorti- 
cuilure at Colorado State U~d~ers i t> .  

collected by thc instructor at the beginning of the lab 
period. and it is graded and used as an attendance check. 
The T/A consists of a few questions, typically 2 to 10, 
which can be answered after reading the hand-out, by 
making instructed observations, or by referring to the 
textbook. Most questions require a sentence or short 
paragraph answer and can be graded objectively. Some 
questions ask for speculation or are otherwise quite sub- 
jective and are graded simply on whether the work is 
done or not. In some cases, the T/A requires that the stu- 
dent complete some part of the laboratory assignnlent 
prior to the class meeting, e.g. list some design objectives 
and specifications for developing a vegetable garden 
plan. 

Since T/A questions, whether subjective or objec- 
tive, are based on the laboratory materials and intended 
to ensure study of those materials, the resultir~g grades 
should be. and are, high. T/A grades accounted for 35 
percent of the total laboratory grade with 45 percent 
based on quiz scores and 20 percent on a notebook re- 
cording the lab work done. The total lab grade accounted 
for 20 percent of the course grade. 

To document student perception of T/A effective- 
ness. a questionnaire was appended to the hand-out Ibr 
week 12, spring semester 1976. The questions and per- 
centage of students making each response are given in 
Table 1. There were 198 students in the course. of which 
167 or 04 percent responded. Students were asked not to 
sign the questionnaires which were collected in each of 
the 8 lab sections. Responses were tabulated by lab sec- 
tion, but no differences between sections were apparent 
on examination of the data which were then combined 

'A laborator) manual has been published incorporating the T/A: U u -  
ham. C.W., Lcrborcrro~ Acrh-iti1.s i~r  tfrwrictilrurr. Kendall Hunt Puhl. 
Co. Des Moinn, loua. 1976. 
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Table 1. Questionnaire s t a t e m e n t s  a n d  percentage  of responses  for 167 respondents.  
Resoonse (%) 

Statement 
I .  The Ticket of Admission on lab handouts causes me to read the handout camfully before 

attending lab. 
2. 1 have found the lab exercises more meaningful because of the preparation done in com- 

pleting the 'ficket of Admission. 
3. 1 would do [he same amount ot'rcading and preparation before attending the Inh \\rithout 

for presentation here. The class was composed of 49 per- 
cent students from majors in the College of Agricultural 
Sciences (including 12.6 percent horticulture majors) and 
51 percent students from majors in other colleges: 35.3 
percent were freshmen, 26.3 percent sophomores. 19.2 
percent juniors, and 19.2 percent seniors. 

Strongly 
agree 

- . .  
the required Ticket of Admission. 

1. I consider the questions asked on the Tickets of Adniission too siniple. 
5. 1 think the Tickets of Admission should not be used in grading. 
6. I have found the lab exercise h;~ndout to contain useful information. 
7. 1 feel the lab illstructions on the handouts arc clear. 
8. The lab work ha\ been a uorthwhile part of the course. 

T I A  Effectiveness 

51.1 

19.1 

Response to statement 1 indicates that the T/A was 
perceived as effective (85 percent agree or strongly agree) 
in causing students to read the material before attending 
lab. The response to statement 2 was less positive, but 
74.3 percent agreed or strongly agreed that labs were 
more meaningful because of preparation required by the 
T/A. Statement 3 is essentially a re-statement of 1 with 
responses reversed. 77.3 percent disagreed or strongly 
disagreed that they would do the same reading and pre- 
paration without the T/A. The difference in response to 
statements 1 and 3 probably results in large part from 
phrasing of the statements and context of responses, and 
both indicate effectiveness of the T/A1s in accomplishing 
their objective. The responses to statement 4 indicate 
satisfaction with the level of difficulty of T/A questions 
asked (83.2 percent disagree or strongly disagree that 
questions are too simple). It may appear naive to expect 
students to indicate that questions are too simple, but 
they are not notably reluctant to criticize assignments 
perceived as "busy work" or not challenging. The re- 
sponse to statement 5 is least decisive (65.3 percent dis- 
agree or strongly disagree) but seems to reflect a general 
feeling that when work is required, it should be evaluated 
and reflected in grading. Statements 6, 7, and 8 are not 
directly related to evaluation of the T/A's but do give 
some information on student perception of hand-out in- 
formation and general worth of the laboratory segment 
of the course. Lab instructors (6, excluding the author) 
were asked to respond to the same questions: the modal 
response of instructors paralleled those of students. 

The use of a T/A is perceived by students to acconi- 
plish its objective, i.e.. it encourages students to read and 
prepare for laboratory work before attending the class 
session. The use of the T/A appears to enhance learning 
in the laboratory. and the T/A can be used as a legiti- 
mate grading instrument. 

Agee 

8.4 
3.6 
12.5 
53.9 
20.9 
46.7 

Appendix 

50.9 

55. 1 

Sample questions from Tickets of Admission 
Title of Unit: Questions: 
Asexual propagation- 1. Discu\s transpiration in relation to root- 
Rooting of cuttings irlg hardwood and herbaceous cuttings. 

2. Whnt is callus? 
3. Why is soil a poor rooting medium? What 
3 ahout water? 
1. If you werc adding ;I lean-to greenliouse to 

Disagree 

13.1 
9.6 

17.1 
44.9 
57.5 
43.7 

Grcerihouses 

13.8 

19.8 

your home. which exposure would you 

Strongly 
tiisagrcc 

67.1 
74.8 
55.7 
0.6 

15.0 
6.0 

choose. and why? 
2. Why would C02 be injected into a geen-  

house? 
3. Makc an estimate of uscfi~lness of I;ln and 

p;~tl cooling systems in your area. consider- 
ing summer temperature and relative 
humidity. 

4. List factors limiting or e~icouraging green- 
house crop production in your region. 

No 
nnswcr 

1.2 

5.4 

Plants in the Landscape 1. List lbur ways in which plants can br used 

- 

0.6 

10.2 
8.4 
9.6 
- 
3.6 
3.0 

to riiodi fv the environnient. 

I .Z 
3.6 
1.8 
0.6 
3.0 
0.6 

2. Identify two areas on your campus where 
ground coven othcr than turfg;iss are 
used . 

3. Ide~itilj a case on your canipus where 
pl;~ntb are used as tral'lic barriers. 

Successful MACTA Meeting 
Dr. Gary Mc Vej 
President, Minnesota Associstion of Colleges and Teachers of Agricul- 
ture 
Unitersity of I \ . l i~esotaTechnical  College, Gookston 
Crookston, Mimesota 56716 

Dear Gary: 
Congmrulatlons to ynu, the officers, and other memkc.n of 

hlACTA for conducting u s u c c ~ s f u l  annual conference and u state 
wide instructional improvement meeting on hlondaj. December 13, 
1976. It was great to note that jou had approxirnatelj 100 people purri- 
cipating und that all of tbe educational qstems were represented. I be- 
lieve the instructional improvement conferences are off to n good start 
in Minnesota. 

As Pmsidont of NACTA, I want to e x p m s  my appreciation to you 
and the othen lor all of tbe effort in getting the state afEliite off and 
mobing. It k my hope that this concept can catch on and other state af- 
filiales will be doeloped. The primary value of the state afIiliata is to 
be able to involve more classroorti instructors in the teaching inrprove- 
ment workshops. 

k t  wishes for many yeam of success. 
Sincereb . 

Edward C. Frederick 
President 
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